
 
 

SHORT COURSE DETAILS  
 

SLW08077   LARGE SCALE WATERCOLOUR PAINTING – THE ABSTRACT NUDE 
 

Tutor: DONG LI-BLACKWELL 
 

Dates: LONG WEEKEND  THURSDAY 23 AUGUST – SUNDAY 26 AUGUST 
 
 
ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 
This course will change how you view this traditional material by using it in a contemporary way.  It will 
give you more freedom in your watercolour painting.  By working with large paper and big brushes, you 
will build your confidence in painting large abstract nudes, as well as exploring your own body’s 
movement in the painting process.  The tutor will demonstrate how to work with large pools of colour 
and water, wet-in-wet techniques, as you extend the possibilities of your painting. 
 
The life model will pose in unusual ways to help you build emotion in your painting. 
 
By the end of the course you will know how to take control in painting, be able to make quick decisions, 
and understand the technical and expressive qualities of working with watercolour on a large scale. 
 
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED 
For those who have taken a related course or have some existing skills, and for more experienced 
practitioners who want to expand skills. The focus is on working towards independent practice. 
 
Is there anything a potential student needs to be able to do to succeed on this course? 
Students should have some experience in life drawing. 
 
ABOUT YOUR TUTOR: 
Dong Li-Blackwell (born in China) graduated with a First Class BA Fine Art in painting from Northeast 
Normal University in China, 2007.  In 2009 she moved to the UK and completed MA Fine Art at 
Brighton University.  Her work has won several awards and nominations, including First Prize Royal 
Watercolour Society 2012, “One To Watch” artist, Saatchi Art, and "The Best of 2013" collection on 
Saatchi Art. www.dongli.co.uk 
 

 

TIMETABLE: 
 

Arrival day: Thursday 23 August 
 

From 4.00pm  Arrival for residential students 
6.45pm   Non-residential students please arrive by 6.45pm for welcome chat and dinner 
7.00pm   Dinner 
8.00pm – 9.00pm First teaching session – attendance is an essential part of the course. 
 

Other days: Friday 24 and Saturday 25 August 
 

9.15am   Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm   Afternoon classes 
3.30pm   Tea 
4.00pm   Afternoon classes continue 
5.00pm   Classes finish 
From 6.30pm  Dinner 
8.00pm Evening working: workshops are available up to 10pm for those wishing to work 

on providing this has been discussed with the tutor. These sessions are untutored. 
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Departure day: Sunday 26 August 
 

(Residential students to vacate rooms by 10am) 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am   Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.00pm   Classes finish 
3.30pm  Tea then departure 
 
 

MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm. 
For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first morning of 
your course, after having discussed with your tutor. 
 
Included in the course fee: 
The course fee includes the cost of providing a life model and some large paper. 
 
Available from the Shop: 
Watercolour brushes mid-large and large, the larger the better, for example 6 to 15cm, also 1 or 2 small 
one for details.  
Watercolour in tubes only, your favourite colours, in both cold and warm tones, and some black (for 
example: the primary colours plus any other colours you like) 
Pencil and charcoal  
Some paper for sketching, both watercolour paper and sketch paper are needed (15 to 30 of A4 up to 
A1, whichever you prefer) 
Masking tape 
 
Please bring any of the above, if you have them, and in addition:  
A water bucket, for washing your large brushes, so have a big one too! 
Some weights for weighing the paper on the floor, or some masking tape 
A roll of Kitchen paper 
Palettes or some large white plates for mixing the colour 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course. There are no health and 
safety restrictions on access to this studio/teaching space in the absence of the tutor. All Personal 
Protection Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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